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ABSTRACT  
 

Marriage is a bond between two people from different genders or between a man and a woman in which they commit to 
becoming one in life together (DjarenSaragih 1980, p. 27). In Karonese communities,the family has a role in deciding future 
wife for its males and future husband for its females. This is because marriage in Karonese society has a purpose of 
continuing mergaandadding new families. It is expected that the new families can be good families in the middle of society.In 
Karonese society, a husband is calledPerbulangenandwife Ndehara (Maria Kaban 2011, p. 50). With a marriage, one factor 
will activate the marriage life, namely wealth or properties. In Karonese communities,which are a patriarchal society, 
marriages will be in the form of jujur marriage, conducted by paying jujur money.Jujur money is a customary obligationin 
an engagementthat must be fulfilled by male relatives to be given to female relatives (SuriyamanMustariPide 2014, p. 26). 
By the acceptance of the jujur money or object by female relatives, the woman’s position, after the marriage, will move to 
the man’s family membership as long as she is in the bond of marriage, or as applied in Batak and Lampung areas,for the 
rest of her life (HilmanHadikusuma 1990, p. 73).Although the matter regardingmarriage properties has been regulated in 
Article 37Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage,Karonese marriage properties are still regulated in Karonese customary law. 
Furthermore,in Article 37 Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage,it is stated thatallotment of collective properties is regulatedbased 
on certain law when there is divorce in marriage (Article 37 Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage).In Islamic law, basically,there 
is no such mix of husband-wife’s properties in marriage;a wife’s properties belong to her, andfully controlled by her, and 
there goes for a husband as well (TaufiqurrohmanSyahuri 2013, p. 90).However, there is always a possibility to do the mix 
of propertiescalledsyirkah.In Civil Code on system of marriage properties, it is regulated in Article 119 to 122.According to 
the articles, since the day of a marriage occurs,the mix of properties (gemenschaap van goederen) has been taking place. 
Due to this pluralism of regulation of collective properties, specified inthe Civil Code, Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage, 
Customary Law, and Compilation of Islamic Law, this will engender questions towardsacceptable law and howis the 
regulation of collective properties in Marriage Law in Indonesia. Legal problematic issue that is worth to analyze isaboutthe 
attitude of Karonese society towardsLaw No. 1 of 1974 oncollective and original propertiesafter the legalization of Law No. 
1 of 1974 onMarriage. Another legal problematic issue that is quite important to analyze is about regulatingcollective and 
original propertiesaccording to Karonese customary law and Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage,which then to be compared to 
development of marriage properties in Karonese society in Karo County. 

 
 
 
 
Regulation of Law of Marriage Propertieson Collective and Original Properties according to Karonese Customary 
Law and Law No. 1 of 1974onMarriage 
 
Regulation of Law of Marriage Properties according toKaronese Customary Law 
 
For indigenous people, position of marriage properties is determined bystructure of people, form of marriage andtypes of 
propertiesin the community. Customary law is an original law of Indonesia, which is not written in legislation of Republic of 
Indonesia which partly contains elements of religion (AntoSoemarman 2003, p. 76). 
 
According toTerHaar,marriage properties are divided into the following: 
a) Endowment or inheritancebelonging to husband or wife. 
b) Properties gained by husband or wife’s own effort before or during marriage. 
c) Propertiesgained by both husband and wife during marriage. 
d) Properties gifted to both husbad and wife during marriage (B. TerHaar, no year, p. 221). 

 
Law of cultural marriage is customary laws which regulate forms of marriage, system of marriage, system of engagement, 
properties of marriage, wedding ceremony, and termination of marriagein structure of indigenous people in Indonesia (I 
Gede A.B Wiranata 2005, p. 166). 
 
Karonese society is a societywhich follows patrilineal system. The most important character in the marriage isthe payment of 
jujurmoney (Datuk Usman,no year, p. 37), in which, in the form of jujur marriage, a wife submits topatrilineal system, 
meaning that all marriage properties are controlled by a husbandas the leader of household. Therefore,in this system of 
marriage, a wife will be a member of a husband’s family (SoerjonoSoekanto 2012, p. 240). 
 
Usually, when a new family is formed in the communities of Karo,members of the big family will donate suppliesso that the 
life of the new familycan continue. The gift or donation from the man’s parents will consist ofKudinPerdakanenand three 
sacks of rice and will be the properties of the new family. The woman’s relatives will also give properties in the form of gift 
from the parents. This gift can be in the form of golden jewellery which will be the new couple’s household properties. 
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Lands, which are in Bataknese communities will be given to the bride as gifts for the bride (bruidsgift),are owned by the 
husband (and also by the wife) by freehold title, although every action to control (beschikking) the lands or properties must 
be preceded byconsensus amongthe wife’s relatives (B. TerHaar, no year, p. 222).This means that in Bataknese 
communities, which has patrilineal family system,there exists an obligation for husband and wife who are going to use lands 
given by wife’s relativesto ask permission first to use the lands. It means that these two properties come from both spouse’s 
sides – from the husband’s and the wife’s parents. This kind of properties iscalledibabaproperties (DjarenSaragih 1980, p. 
55).Besides, there are also properties acquired after they separate themselves from house of the husband’s parents, or 
properties gained during marriage. This type of properties is calledbekasencari properties.All properties gained during 
marriage are included inbekasencari properties,and it does not matter which spouse gaining the properties. Every property 
acquired by either the husband or wife is considered bekasencari properties.Therefore, in every household, marriage 
properties consist ofibabaproperties andbekasencariproperties (DjarenSaragih 1980, p. 55). 
 
Concerning ownership status of collective properties, in the marriage with jujur money system (patrilineal system),there are 
not any collective properties. In patrilineal system, generally, female spouse owns every property considered to be original 
property (ibaba properties), so if a marriage ends in divorce, original properties (inheritance), received by a husband or wife 
from their relatives,remain their respective properties (Maria Kaban 2011, p. 59).Also, when a marriage ends because a 
spouse passes away,the original properties (ibabaproperties) go back to the relatives of the deceased –in the case where the 
deceased does not have any children. 
 
Regulation of Law of Marriage Propertiesaccording to Law No. 1 of 1974 on Marriage 
Based on stipulation of Article 35 Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage, the following are two types of marriage propertiesin the 
bond of wealth (M. YahyaHarahap 1975, p. 116): 
a. Original properties of each spouse that are received asgift or inheritance;here, each spouse has full title over his or her 

properties. The law states that“Propertiesgained during marriagebecome collective properties, and original propertiesof 
each spouseand properties gained as a gift or inheritanceare under each spouse’s controlas long as the parties decide 
so” (Article 35 Law No. 1 of 1974) 

b. Collective properties;they are properties controlled by husband and wife collectively. Here,a husband or wife can act 
under both parties’ agreement.The law states that “concerning collective properties,a husband and wife can act under 
agreement of both parties, and their respective original properties have full titleto do legal action concerning the 
properties” (Article 36 Law No. 1 of 1974). 

 
In Law No. 1 of 1974, concerning marriage properties, it is stipulated in Article 35, 36, and 37.  Article 35 states that 
properties gained during marriage become collective properties. Original properties of each spouse andother properties 
received as gift or inheritanceis under each spouse’s control as long as the parties do not decide differently. The wording 
style‘as long as the parties do not decide differently’can be in the form of the making of prenuptial agreementbefore 
marriage, as regulated in Article 29 Subsection (1) Law ofMarriage: “When or before the marriage is performed, both 
parties, under common agreement, can create written contractvalidated byregistry officers, where it is also valid for third 
partyas long as the third party is involved.” 
 
According to M. YahyaHarahap, the following is how we describeproperties included inhusband-wife’s shared properties 
(M. YahyaHarahap 1975, p. 121): 
a. Every property gainedduring marriageincluding incomes from both original propertiesand properties earned fromthe 

shared properties themselves. 
b. Every spouse’s personal earningsboth from profits from personal trade andfrom personal earnings as an employee.  

 
Each spouse can do action over the shared propertiesunder agreement of both parties. Over the original properties, they have 
full entitlement to do legal actionconcerning the properties(Article 36 Law No. 1 of 1974).Original properties are properties 
brought by a husband and or wifeinto a marriage. When a marriage ends in divorce, collective properties are regulatedin 
accordance withaccording to their certain law or rules. 
 
The Development of Law of Marriage Properties in Karonese communities in Karo County 
According toHilmanHadikusuma, with the division or classification of properties in Law No. 1 of 1974, it shows that 
national marriage law is coming close to the form of independently parental (bilateral) family/household 
(HilmanHadikusuma 1992, p. 198).However, this does not limit the issue regarding original properties for either patrilineal 
or matrilineal societyby saying “as long as the parties decide differently” (DjamanatSamosir 2013, p. 297). This rule also 
applies in Karonese society in Karo County. With the availability of various legal choices in deciding scope ofmarriage 
properties,Karonese people are given freedom to decidewhich law they will use. 
 
Based on study outcome in Karo County, two samples are taken from the following two districts:  
 
KabanjaheDistrict encompassing KetarenVillage and Lau CimbaSubdistrict 
Ketaren Village 
Interview was conducted with 16 members of the village and one informant in Ketaren Village. 
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Based on tableNo. 1, it is known thatoriginal propertiesin Karonese communitiesare classified intoproperties coming from 
personal effort before marriageandproperties gained from inheritance, donation, gift, andso on. In table No. 1,we can see that 
from 16 respondents, eight respondentshave been having an agreement to control original properties coming from 
inheritance, donation, etccollectivelysince marriage took place. Threerespondentsdo not have original propertiescoming from 
inheritance, donation, gift, and so on, tworespondentshave not acquired original propertiescoming frominheritance, donation, 
etcbecause the parents (grantor) have not died yet, two respondentshave inheritance but not yet distributed, and one 
respondentstates thathe has such original properties coming from inheritancebut they are still controlled by the parents. 
 
In terms of original properties coming from personal effortthat are acquired before marriage, seven respondentshave been 
making a deal to control the properties collectively since the marriage took place, eight respondentsdo not have properties 
acquired by personal effort, and one respondentstates that the husband is the one who manages and controls properties 
acquired frompersonal quest before marriage,but the utilization is based onthe household interests. 
 
From table No. 1, we can see thatthere are variations in the way of controlling original properties, namelythree respondents 
in agreement tocontrol properties fromboth personal effort and inheritancecollectively since the marriage occurred, one 
respondentwhose original properties from personal effortare controlled collectively whereasproperties from inheritance, 
donationand present are controlled by parents, one respondentwhose original propertiesfrom personal effortare controlled 
collectively whilepropertiesfrom inheritance, donation and gift do exist butnot yet given. 
 
An interview was also conducted with an informant who wasHead of Village ofKetaren Village,Mr.MasmurBarus,who gave 
an opinion that in terms of original properties it is not a problem where they are from,but what is the most important istheir 
utilization meets household needs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage Year Position of Original Properties 
Self-acquired 
PropertiesBeforeMarria
ge 

Properties acquired from 
Inheritance, Donation, andGift 

1. BasriKetaren Catholic 42 1997 collectively Parents 
2. Jadiate Br Sembiring Christian 75 1970 ( none ) collectively 
3. KalpinSembiring Christian 51 1986 collectively collectively 
4. HormatAndiwaGinting Christian 46 2010 ( none) collectively 
5. MuliaTarigan Christian 54 1972 ( none) ( none) 
6. JhonTamantaKacaribu Catholic 35 2007 collectively ( none) 
7. TekkaSembiring Christian 65 1975 ( none) collectively 
8. Sarimah Br Sembiring Catholic 59 1980 collectively ( none) 
9. TimarElsintaGinting Christian 39 2003 ( none) ( not yet ) 
10. DahlanKetaren Christian 56 1978 collectively collectively 
11. Selviyana Br Ketaren Catholic 30 2015 ( none) ( not yet ) 
12. Rohani Br Sembiring Christian 61 1970 ( none) collectively 
13. DarmaGinting Catholic 65 1973 collectively collectively 
14. Munthe Br SembiringMeliala Catholic 70 1969 collectively There is, but not yet distributed 
15. NgunjurKetaren Christian 59 1975 ( none) There is, but not yet distributed 
16. NasipKetaren Christian 74 1971 husband, but the 

utilization is for family 
collectively 

Table1.Position of Original Propertiesin society of Ketaren Village 
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In table No.2, position of collective properties in society of Ketaren Village is explained. 
 
Based on interview with 16 respondentsin table No. 2, it is inferred thatthere are 14respondentscontrolling collective 
properties collectively – both husband and wife – since marriage took place, one respondent states that it is only husband 
who controls collective properties, andone respondentdid not fill in the data. This parries the assumption thatthere is a 
difference between a husband’s and wife’s position in marriage. According to Karonese customary law, a wife that has been 
bought or claimed with sentukurhas been a part of her husband’s familyand does not have any rights to manage collective 
properties.However, based on the interview conducted inKetaren Village,it appeared that only one respondent does still 
apply Karonese customary lawin which a husband is the one who manages collective properties. An interview was also 
conducted with the informant,Head of Ketaren Village,Mr.MasmurBarus, statingthat management of collective properties in 
a family should be done collectively by the husband and wife. 
 
Based on the interview result, it is known thatmajority of Karonese society inKetaren Villagedoes not use old Karonese 
customary lawin managing collective properties, but there has been an update in Karonese communities where wives have 
common rights with husbands to manage collective properties in accordance with arihersada custom. 

Position of marriage properties is closely related to perspective of people towards position of sons and daughters in a 
family. In the following table No. 3 will be presented position of daughters and sons in Karonese society in Ketaren Village. 

 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years old) 

Marriage Year Position of 
CollectiveProperties 

1. BasriKetaren Catholic 42 1997 collectively 
2. Jadiate Br Sembiring Christian 75 1970 collectively 
3. KalpinSembiring Christian 51 1986 collectively 
4. HormatAndiwaGinting Christian 46 2010 collectively 
5. MuliaTarigan Christian 54 1972 collectively 
6. JhonTamantaKacaribu Catholic 35 2007 collectively 
7. TekkaSembiring Christian 65 1975 collectively 
8. Sarimah Br Sembiring Catholic 59 1980 collectively 
9. TimarElsintaGinting Christian 39 2003 collectively 
10 DahlanKetaren Christian 56 1978 collectively 
11. Selviyana Br Ketaren Catholic 30 2015 (not filled in) 
12. Rohani Br Sembiring Christian 61 1970 collectively 
13. DarmaGinting Catholic 65 1973 Husband 
14. Munthe Br SembiringMeliala Catholic 70 1969 collectively 
15. NgunjurKetaren Christian 59 1975 collectively 
16. NasipKetaren Christian 74 1971 collectively 

No. Name Sons Daughters Position of Children 

1. BasriKetaren 2 1 In reality, sons and daughters are just the same, 
butdeep downsons are different from daughters 
because sons are successors of generation 

2. Jadiate Br Sembiring 3 1 Equal 
3. KalpinSembiring 1 2 Unequal;sons are future generation of family 
4. HormatAndiwaGinting 1 1 Equal 
5. MuliaTarigan 2 3 Equal;except for in terms of inheritance, sons will get 

Table2.Position ofCollective Properties for the people ofKetaren Village 

Table 3. Position of Sons and Daughters in a Family in Ketaren Village 
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Based on the interview with 16 respondents,eight respondentsagree on equal positions of sons and daughtersin daily life and 
in legacy-related issues. Three respondentsstated that daughters and sonshave equal positions in daily life, but in terms of 
devolving inheritance, sons are different than daughters. Five respondentsperceive positions of daughters and sons as 
different from each otherin both daily life and legacy-related issues. By this outcome, it can be concluded that,in Karonese 
society,there has been a shift of positions of man and women, which were initially unequal, becoming equal. 
 
Concerning influence of Law No. 1 of 1974 on Marriage towards position of marriage properties in Karonese society, it can 
be seen in the following table No. 4. 
 

 
 

 

more share  
6. JhonTamantaKacaribu - 2 Equal 
7. TekkaSembiring 2 3 Equal 
8. Sarimah Br Sembiring 3 1 Equal;when it has beenarih, nothing is different 
9. TimarElsintaGinting 2 1 Equal 
10. DahlanKetaren 2 3 Unequal;culturally, sons are more highly regarded 

than daughters 
11. Selviyana Br Ketaren - 1 Equal 
12. Rohani Br Sembiring 2 2 Equal;except for inheritance, sons will get more that 

daughters 
13. DarmaGinting 1 4 Unequal in terms of inheritance, sons will get two 

shares, daughters one share 
14. Munthe Br Sembiring 4 1 Equal 
15. NgunjurKetaren 1 2 In Karonese culture, sons and daughters are different 
16. NasipKetaren 1 1 In Karonese culture, sons and daughters are different 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

MarriageYear Position ofMarriage Properties 
BeforeLaw No. 1/1974 AfterLaw No. 1/1974 
Collective P. Original P. Collective P. Original P. 

1. BasriKetaren Catholic 42 1997 collectively collectively , 
parents 

collectively collectively , 
parents 

2. Jadiate Br 
Sembiring 

Christian 75 1970 collectively collectively collectively collectively 

3. KalpinSembiring Christian 51 1986 collectively collectively collectively collectively 
4. HormatAndiwaGint

ing 
Christian 46 2010 collectively collectively collectively collectively 

5. MuliaTarigan Christian 54 1972 collectively (none) collectively (none) 
6. JhonTamantaKacari

bu 
Catholic 35 2007 collectively collectively , 

(none) 
collectively collectively , 

(none) 
7. TekkaSembiring Christian 65 1975 collectively (none),  

collectively 
collectively (none),  

collectively 
8. Sarimah Br 

Sembiring 
Catholic 59 1980 collectively collectively ,  

(none) 
collectively collectively , 

(none) 
9. TimarElsintaGintin

g 
Christian 39 2003 collectively (none), (not yet) collectively (none), (not yet) 

10. DahlanKetaren Christian 56 1978 collectively collectively collectively collectively 
11.. Selviyana Br 

Ketaren 
Catholic 30 2015 (not filled in) (none), (not yet) (not filled in) (none), (not yet) 

12. Rohani Br 
Sembiring 

Christian 61 1970 collectively (none),  
collectively 

collectively (none),  
collectively 

13. DarmaGinting Catholic 65 1973 Husband collectively Husband collectively 
14. Munthe Br 

SembiringMeliala 
Catholic 70 1969 collectively collectively, 

there is but not 
yet distributed 

collectively collectively , 
there is but not 
yet distributed 

15.. NgunjurKetaren Christian 59 1975 collectively (none), there is 
but not yet 
distributed 

collectively (none), there is 
but not yet 
distributed 

16. NasipKetaren Christian 74 1971 collectively husband,  
collectively 

collectively husband,  
collectively 

Table 4. Position ofMarriage Properties (Collective and Original Properties) Before and 
Afterthe Legalization ofLaw No. 1 of 1974 onMarriageinKetaren Village 
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Based on the above table, it is inferred thatfrom 16members of KetarenVillage interviewed,none of them changes 
management system of collective and original properties either before or after the legalization ofLaw No. 1 of 1974 
onMarriage. 
 
Based on the study outcome above, it is known that Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriagedoes not give significanteffect onposition 
of marriage properties in Karonese society in Ketaren Village. Karonese community in Ketaren Village thinks thatas 
members of Karonese indigenous people,they are proud of usingKaronese customary law;such Karonese customary law is 
runggun/arihersada, not Karonese customary law stating thatposition of women is different from position of men in a 
marriage. 
 
Based on this study outcome,it is obvious that there is a shiftin management of marriage properties in Karonese 
communities, in which they are prioritizing runggun/arihersadaas a form of customary law.  
 
Lau CimbaSubdistrict 
InLau CimbaSubdistrict, interview was conducted with 16 members of the community and one informant. In conducting the 
interview, the people were guided to fill in questionnaire – containing understandable language style – aboutposition of 
marriage properties.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
Original properties in communities of Karo are classified into properties coming from personal livelihoodbefore the 
occurrence of marriage and properties acquired frominheritance, donation, gift, and so onduring marriage.From the table 
above,it is clear thatout of 16 respondents, ten respondentsagree to control original propertiescoming frominheritance, 
donation, and gift collectivelysince marriage took place, four respondentsdo not ownany original properties frominheritance, 
donation, and gift, one respondentstates thatthe husband is the one who controls original properties frominheritance, 
donation, and gift, andone respondentstates that the wifeacts ascontroller of original properties frominheritance, donation, 
and gift.  
 
In the situation where original properties are frompersonal livelihood acquired before marriage, nine respondentsagreeto 
control such properties collectivelysince the marriage took place, six respondentsdo not own any properties from personal 
livelihood, and one respondentstates thatthe husband is who manages and controlsproperties coming from personal 
livelihood before marriage. 
 
In table No. 5 above, it can be seen thatthere are some variations in the attempt of controlling original properties, in which 
nine respondentsagree on the idea that both spouses control original properties from personal 
effortandinheritancecollectively sincethe start of marriage, andone respondentstates that original properties are controlled by 
the husband but are used for the family’s needs. 

 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage Year Position ofOriginal Properties 
Propertiesacquired 
aloneBeforeMarriage 

Properties acquired 
fromInheritance, 
Donation, andGift 

1 Riduwan Islam 41 2008 colectively colectively 
2 Daniel Ginting Christian 46 1989 colectively colectively 
3 Ingan Br Tarigan Christian 53 1991 (none) (none) 
4 Seriani Br. Sitepu Christian 31 2007 colectively colectively 
5 Sri LiasnaBangun Christian 79 1961 colectively colectively 
6 RaninPinem Christian 49 1994 (none) (none) 
7 IntaperiGinting Christian 40 2003 colectively colectively 
8 Junita Br Sembiring Christian 42 2013 husband, but the use is for 

the family 
husband, but the use is 
for the family 

9 Siti Br Ginting Catholic 54 1984 colectively colectively 
10 Edi SurantaSembiring Christian 45 1996 colectively colectively 
11 TramanTarigan Islam 40 1997 (none) wife,  but the use is for 

the family 
12 ErwandiTarigan Christian 36 2003 (none) colectively 
13 Dewi Br GintingManik Christian 34 2007 (none) (none) 
14 AbadiMilala Christian 54 1990 (none) (none) 
15 Ruselly Br Kaban Christian 45 2002 colectively colectively 
16 JapetBangun Christian 45 1999 colectively colectively 

Table 5. Position ofOriginal Propertiesfor the people of Lau CimbaSubdistrict 
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Based on the interview with 16 respondents,it is known that 15 respondentscontrol collective properties collectively(both 
spouses)since the start of marriage, and one respondentstates that he does not have collective properties. This annuls the fact 
that there is a difference between husband’s and wife’s positionin managing marriage properties. According to Karonese 
customary law, wives that have been bought or claimed withsentukurhave been members of their husbands’ familyand do 
not have any rights to manage collective properties.Though,based on the interviewconductedin Lau CimbaSubdistrict, it 
appears that there is only one respondentapplying Karonese customary lawwhere the husband is who manages collective 
properties. 
 
An interview was also conducted with the informant,Head of Lau CimbaSubdistrict, Mr.JapetBangun,stating that collective 
properties in a marriage should be managed by husband and wifecollectively. Position of marriage propertiesin a marriage is 
closely related to society’s view towards position of daughters and sons in a family.  
 

 
Based on the interview with 16 respondents,there are 12 respondentswho are really perceive thatposition of daughters is 
equal to position of sons both in daily life and in inheritance-related issues. One respondent states that position of daughters 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage Year Position of Collective 
Properties 

1 Riduwan Islam 41 2008 collectively 
2 Daniel Ginting Christian 46 1989 collectively 
3 Ingan Br Tarigan Christian 53 1991 collectively 
4 Seriani Br. Sitepu Christian 31 2007 collectively 
5 Sri LiasnaBangun Christian 79 1961 collectively 
6 RaninPinem Christian 49 1994 collectively 
7 IntaperiGinting Christian 40 2003 collectively 
8 Junita Br Sembiring Christian 42 2013 collectively 
9 Siti Br Ginting Catholic 54 1984 collectively 
10 Edi SurantaSembiring Christian 45 1996 collectively 
11 TramanTarigan Islam 40 1997 (none) 
12 ErwandiTarigan Christian 36 2003 collectively 
13 Dewi Br GintingManik Christian 34 2007 collectively 
14 AbadiMilala Christian 54 1990 collectively 
15 Ruselly Br Kaban Christian 45 2002 collectively 
16 JapetBangun Christian 45 1999 collectively 

No. Name Number of 
Sons 

Number of 
Daughters 

Position of Children 

1 Riduwan 1 1 Equal 

2 Daniel Ginting 1 3 Unequal, inheritance is given to sons 
3 Ingan Br Tarigan 3 - Equal 
4 Seriani Br. Sitepu 1 2 Equal 
5 Sri LiasnaBangun 4 (the number)  Equal 
6 RaninPinem - 2 Equal 
7 IntaperiGinting - - In Karonese customs, daughters are different from 

sons, including in terms of inheritance, sons will 
get more. 

8 Junita Br Sembiring - 1 Unequal 
9 Siti Br Ginting 1 3 Equal 
10 Edi SurantaSembiring 2 1 Equal 
11 TramanTarigan 1 1 (not filled in) 
12 ErwandiTarigan 1 1 Equal 
13 Dewi Br GintingManik 1 1 Equal 
14 AbadiMilala 2 2 Equal 
15 Ruselly Br Kaban 1 1 Equal 
16 JapetBangun 2 1 Equal 

Table 6. Position of Collective Propertiesin Lau CimbaSubdistrict 

Table7 Position of Daughters and Sons in Lau CimbaSubdistrict 
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is different from position of sons, according to Karonese customary lawin which, in relation to inheritance, only sons do 
have rights over inheritance.Two respondents state that position of daughters is different from position of sons, according to 
Karonese customary law. One respondent did not answer. From this result, it is obvious thatin Karonese society there has 
been a shift in the positionsof women and men which were not equal, but becoming equal. 
 
 

 

 
 
Based on tableNo. 8 above, it can be inferred thatthere is a shift in marriage propertiesin Karonese societyin which the 
people prefer runggun/arihersadaas a form of customary law. 
 
Based on the study outcome above,it can be concluded that Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriagedoes not affect position of 
marriage properties in Karonese society in Lau CimbaSubdistrict. People of Karo in Lau CimbaSubdistrict reckon that, as 
members of Karonese indigenous people,they are proud of using Karonese customary law (it isrunggun/arihersada, not 
Karonese customary law stating that position of women is unequal to men in a marriage). 
 
MunteDistrict covering SarinembahVilage 
SarinembahVillage is one of the villages that is located in administrative area of Munte District. Among some area samples 
in this study, SarinembahVillage is the furthest village from the capital of Karo County. 
 
InSarinembahVillage, interview was conductedwith 21members of communityandone informant. In conducting the 
interview,the respondents were guided to fill inquestionnaireconsisting ofeasy-to-understand questions aboutposition of 
marriage properties. The results of the interview are as follows: 

 
 

No Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage 
Year 

Position ofMarriage Properties 
Before Law No. 1/1974 After Law No. 1/1974 
Collective P. Original P. Collective P. Original P. 

1 Riduwan Islam 41 2008 collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

2 Daniel Ginting Christian 46 1989 collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

3 Ingan Br 
Tarigan 

Christian 53 1991 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 

4 Seriani Br. 
Sitepu 

Christian 31 2007 collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

5 Sri 
LiasnaBangun 

Christian 79 1961 collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

6 RaninPinem Christian 49 1994 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 
7 IntaperiGinting Christian 40 2003 collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
8 Junita Br 

Sembiring 
Christian 42 2013 collectively husband,  

husband 
collectively husband ,  

husband 
9 Siti Br Ginting Catholic 54 1984 collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
10 Edi 

SurantaSembiri
ng 

Christian 45 1996 collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

collectively collectively ,  
collectively 

11 TramanTarigan Islam 40 1997 (none) (none), wife (none) (none), wife 
12 ErwandiTarigan Christian 36 2003 collectively (none),  

collectively 
collectively (none),  

collectively 
13 Dewi Br 

GintingManik 
Christian 34 2007 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 

14 AbadiMilala Christian 54 1990 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 
15 Ruselly Br 

Kaban 
Christian 45 2002 collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
16 JapetBangun Christian 45 1999 collectively collectively ,  

collectively 
collectively collectively ,  

collectively 

Table 8. Position ofMarriage Properties (Collective and Original Properties) Before 
andAfterthe Legalizationof Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriagein Lau CimbaSubdistrict 
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Original properties in Karonese society are classified intoproperties coming from personal effort before the start of a 
marriageand properties acquired frominheritance, donation, gift, and so on. From table No. 9, we can see that out of 21 
respondents, 15 respondentsagree to control original propertiescoming frominheritance, donation, andgiftcollectivelysince 
the start of marriage, four respondentsdo not ownoriginal properties coming frominheritance, donation, and gift, one 
respondentstates that the husbandacts as the controller of original properties frominheritance, donation, and gift, andone 
respondentstates that he has not acquired original properties frominheritance, donation, and gift.  
 
In terms of original properties acquired fromself-effort before marriage, 14 respondentsagree to control such properties 
collectivelysince the start of marriage, seven respondents do not own properties acquired frompersonal effort. 
 
From the table above, we can see thatthere are some variations in the way of controlling original properties, namely14 
respondentsagree to control the properties coming frompersonal effort and inheritance collectively since the start of 
marriage.  

 
 

 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage 
Year 

Position of Original Properties 
Properties acquired 
alone Before Marriage 

Properties 
acquiredfromInheritan
ce, Donation, andGift 

1 RamuantaPelawi Christian 43 1996 (none) (none) 
2 DensiSebayang Christian 38 2009 collectively collectively 
3 Aries T Br Pinem Christian 48 1990 collectively collectively 
4 Hermita Br Meliala Christian 42 2000 collectively collectively 
5 M. Isyani S. Meliala Islam 47 1995 collectively collectively 
6 ApriwantaSinuraya Christian 31 2003 (none) (none) 
7 SalonnikaPurba Christian 45 2007 collectively collectively 
8 Datmalem Br Sinuraya Christian 46 1984 collectively collectively 
9 Robert Tarigan Christian 49 1989 collectively collectively 
10 DarwanSembiring Christian 52 1993 (none) husband, but used for 

household needs 
11 AlamsyahManik Christian 73 1964 collectively collectively 
12 AgusBangun Catholic 45 1990 (none) collectively 
13 Njamu Br Sembiring Catholic 62 1973 collectively collectively 
14 AbintarasSurbakti Christian 39 2006 (none) (none) 
15 Mulai S. Meliala Christian 43 1996 collectively collectively 
16 Eddy Sinuraya Catholic 40 2004 (none) (not yet) 
17 SalomoGinting Christian 44 2005 collectively collectively 
18 JusiaMeliala Christian 52 1984 collectively collectively 
19 Robert SembiringMelila Christian 57 1994 collectively collectively 
20 Berman Barus Christian 38 2006 collectively collectively 
21 EldiTarigan Christian 27 2010 (none) (none) 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage Year Position ofCollective Properties 

1 RamuantaPelawi Christian 43 1996 collectively 
2 DensiSebayang Christian 38 2009 collectively 
3 Aries T Br Pinem Christian 48 1990 registeredon the husband’s name, but 

managed collectively 
4 Hermita Br Meliala Christian 42 2000 collectively 
5 M. Isyani S. Meliala Islam 47 1995 collectively 
6 ApriwantaSinuraya Christian 31 2003 collectively 
7 SalonnikaPurba Christian 45 2007 collectively 

Table9.Position ofOriginal Properties in Sarinembah Village 

Table10.Position ofCollective Propertiesin the society of Sarinembah Village 
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Based on the interview with 21 respondents,there are 18 respondentswho control collective properties collectively (both the 
husband and wife)since the start of the marriageandthree respondentsstate that only the husband is who controls collective 
properties, but the utilization is done collectively. This thing puts aside the opinion that there is a difference between 
husband and wife in a marriage. According to Karonese customary law, a wife, who has been bought withsentukur, has been 
a member of his husband’s family and does not own the right to manage collective properties, however, based on the 
interview conducted in SarinembahVillage, there is only one respondentwho still applies Karonese customary law in which 
the husbandas controller of collective properties. 
 
Position of marriage properties is related tosociety’s viewpoint towards positions ofdaughters and sons in a family. The 
following table shows positions of daughters and sonsin Karonese society inSarinembah Village. 

 
 

 
Based on the interview with 21 respondents,there are eight respondentswho really regard the equality of position of 
daughters and sons in both daily life and inheritance-related issues. Nine respondentsstate that position of daughters is 
different from sons, according to Karonese customary law,both for inheritance and in daily life.Two respondentsstate that 
positions of both daughters and sons are equal, but not in relation to inheritance – sons will getmore share than daughters. 
One respondent states thatthere has not been any differences and one respondent states that he does not have any 

8 Datmalem Br Sinuraya Christian 46 1984 collectively 
9 Robert Tarigan Christian 49 1989 collectively 
10 DarwanSembiring Christian 52 1993 collectively 
11 AlamsyahManik Christian 73 1964 collectively 
12 AgusBangun Catholic 45 1990 collectively 
13 Njamu Br Sembiring Catholic 62 1973 collectively 
14 AbintarasSurbakti Christian 39 2006 collectively 
15 Mulai S. Meliala Christian 43 1996 collectively 
16 Eddy Sinuraya Catholic 40 2004 registered on the husband’s name, but 

managed collectively 
17 SalomoGinting Christian 44 2005 collectively 
18 JusiaMeliala Christian 52 1984 collectively 
19 Robert SembiringMelila Christian 57 1994 registered on the husband’s name, but 

managed collectively 
20 Berman Barus Christian 38 2006 collectively 
21 EldiTarigan Christian 27 2010 collectively 

Name Sons Daughters Position of Children 

RamuantaPelawi 1 1 Unequal in the family;sons get more inheritance than daughters 

DensiSebayang 1 1 Equal 
Aries T Br Pinem 2 1 Unequal; 2/3 for sons, 1/3 for daughters 
Hermita Br Meliala 3 - Equal 
M. Isyani S. Meliala 4 1 Unequal;sons are more dominant 
ApriwantaSinuraya - 3 Equal 
SalonnikaPurba 1 - Equal 
Datmalem Br Sinuraya 1 2 Equal;sons and daughters get inheritance, butsons will get more 
Robert Tarigan 5 - Equal; except for inheritance – daughters will get it though in 

small amount 
DarwanSembiring 2 - Having only two sons,so the properties will be divided into two 
AlamsyahManik 4 2 Unequal;sons will get more inheritance than daughters 
AgusBangun 1 1 No inequalities yet 
Njamu Br Sembiring 1 3 Equal 
AbintarasSurbakti 1 1 Unequal because in Karonese customs sons are holders of merga. 
Mulai S. Meliala 2 - Unequal;sons will get inheritance 
Eddy Sinuraya 1 2 Equal 
SalomoGinting - 3 Unequal;all inheritance is supposed to be given to sons, but when 

there are not any sons, daughters will be heirs 
JusiaMeliala 1 2 Unequal;sons will get more inheritance than daughters 
Robert SembiringMelila 3 2 Unequal;sons will get inheritance if a family has them. 

Otherwise, daughters will get it 
Berman Barus 1 1 Equal 
EldiTarigan 1 1 Equal 

Table11.Position of Daughters and Sons inSarinembah Village 
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daughters,so the inheritance will be divided for his two sons. By this outcome, it can be concluded that there has been a shift 
in positionbetween sons and daughters, even though its development is not really significant in SarinembahVillage compared 
to other study areas. Some factors that causeSarinembahVillage to still useold Karonese customary law,in which position of 
sons is higher thandaughters,are the long distance between SarinembahVillage and the capital ofKaroCounty and lack of 
communication access in this village. 

 
 

 

 
 

No. Name Religion Age 
(years 
old) 

Marriage 
Year 

Position of Marriage Properties 
BeforeLaw No. 1/1974 AfterLaw No. 1/1974 
Collective P. Original P. Collective P. Original P. 

1 RamuantaPelawi Christian 43 1996 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 
2 DensiSebayang Christian 38 2009 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
3 Aries T Br Pinem Christian 48 1990 Registered on 

the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

collectively,  
collectively 

Registered on 
the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

collectively,  
collectively 

4 Hermita Br Meliala Christian 42 2000 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

5 M. Isyani S. Meliala Islam 47 1995 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

6 ApriwantaSinuraya Christian 31 2003 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 
7 SalonnikaPurba Christian 45 2007 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
8 Datmalem Br 

Sinuraya 
Christian 46 1984 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
9 Robert Tarigan Christian 49 1989 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
10 DarwanSembiring Christian 52 1993 collectively (none), husband collectively (none), husband 
11 AlamsyahManik Christian 73 1964 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
12 AgusBangun Catholic 45 1990 collectively (none),  

collectively 
collectively (none),  collectively 

13 Njamu Br 
Sembiring 

Catholic 62 1973 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

14 AbintarasSurbakti Christian 39 2006 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 
15 Mulai S. Meliala Christian 43 1996 collectively collectively,  

collectively 
collectively collectively,  

collectively 
16 Eddy Sinuraya Catholic 40 2004 Registered on 

the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

(none),  
collectively 

Registered on 
the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

(none),  collectively 

17 SalomoGinting Christian 44 2005 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

18 JusiaMeliala Christian 52 1984 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

19 Robert 
SembiringMelila 

Christian 57 1994 Registered on 
the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

collectively,  
collectively 

Registered on 
the husband’s 
name, but 
managed 
collectively 

collectively,  
collectively 

20 Berman Barus Christian 38 2006 collectively collectively,  
collectively 

collectively collectively,  
collectively 

21 EldiTarigan Christian 27 2010 collectively (none), (none) collectively (none), (none) 

Table 12.Position of Marriage Properties (Collective andOriginal Properties) 
BeforeandAfterthe Legalization ofLaw No. 1 of 1974 onMarriageinSarinembah Village 
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Based on the table above,total of21members of SarinembahVillage interviewedstate that there is no differencein managing 
marriage properties both collective and originalpropertiesin a marriage before or after the legalization ofLaw No. 1 of 1974 
onMarriage. This proves that Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriagedoes not significantly affect the position of marriage properties 
in Karonese community inSarinembah Village. People of Karo inSarinembahVillage think that as long as both spouses have 
agreed onmanagement of marriage properties, it does not matter which law is being used. The people think that national law 
will be used ifthere are judicial problems, otherwise it is fine to just use husband-wife’s runggun/agreement. 
Based on the interview results,it is obvious thatpeople of Sarinembah Villageprefer to use arihersada/runggun in managing 
marriage properties both collective and original properties, while positions of daughters and sons are perceived as unequal 
where position of sons is higher than daughters inSarinembah Village. 
 
 
Analysisof Development of Law ofMarriage Properties in Indonesia on Law of Marriage Propertiesin Indonesia 
onOriginal Properties and Collective Properties in Karonese Customary Law inKaro County 
 
Based on the study conducted, it can be concluded that in Karonese society in Karo County there has beena development in 
law of marriage properties. Collective properties, which were according to Karonese customary law initially controlled and 
managed byhusbands,have turned into both spouses’ properties since the start of marriage. This also happens to original 
properties, which are controlled by each spouseaccording to Karonese customary law, which have experienced changes in 
which the original properties have been both spouses’ possessionsand the utilization is for household interests since the start 
of marriage. Model of management of collective andoriginal properties which have been shared posessionssince the start of 
marriageis a form ofregulation of marriage propertiesaccording to Civil Code, in whichthere is a mix of all-round properties 
for both original properties and collective propertiessince the start of marriage. 
 
However, for the Karonese communities, this mix of properties is not considered as a form of regulation of marriage 
properties that is based on Civil Code, but as forms ofKaronese customary laws, namelyarihersada (consensus) 
andrunggun(thorough discussion). Therefore, in Karonese communities, forms of Karonese customary law are not unwritten 
rules which state the difference inposition of marriage propertieswhere husbandshold an important role to control collective 
properties while original properties are controlled by each spouse, but are more toagreement of parties (husband and wife) to 
managetheir marriage properties including both collective and original properties. 
 
The form of management of marriage properties that is separately between original properties andcollective properties– 
according to Karonese society – is the original properties are registeredonone name of parties (can be the husband orwife) 
butin practice the management and utilization are forhousehold well being. There is also one case in a family whereall 
collective propertiesfrom husband-wife livelihoodsare registered onthe wife’s namebut the properties’ useis still for 
household well being. Thus, the form of division,in which the making of registration/ownership letter on one of spouses’ 
name but the use is done collectively, used byKaronese societyhas its own uniqueness. Because customary law is not written, 
its dynamic and flexibility are very high, quickly to changeas the people change, thrive and develop as the life itself. 
Therefore, it is not true thatcustomary law is always outdated. Every decision meant tosettle a problem, will set something 
new in customary law (DominikusRato 2014, p. 222). 
 
From the field study, it is also concluded that there has been a shift in the way Karonese people perceive position of sons as 
higher than daughters in Karonese customary law. Karonese society starts approvingequal positionbetween sons and 
daughters in a family. However, this idea of equalityhas not been in the heart of everyKaronese community. There are still 
Karonese people who treat sons and daughters differentlyin both daily life and inheritance-related issues. This view is often 
upheld byKaronese people inSarinembahVillage which is located quite distant from the capital of the county. It goes 
differently to peopleinKetarenVillage located inKabanjaheDistrict in which half of the samples in the area start regarding 
positions of daughters and sons equally, even though there is a variation in whichdaughters and sons are regarded equal in 
everyday life but unequal in terms of inheritance. In Lau CimbaSubdistrict itself, majority people regard positions of 
daughters and sons as equalin both everyday life and relation to inheritance. Based on this outcome, it can be concluded that 
distance from the area to the capital of county appears to matter towards its people’s way of thinking. 
 
Concerning the effect of Law No. 1 of 1974 onMarriage, it is known thatKaronese peopleare not affected by its existence. 
Some parts of the society think thatas Karonese indigenous peoplethey feel proud to useKaronese customary law, while 
somethink thatnational lawis only used ifthey have problems in court, therefore, they prefer consensus. As stated byMahadi: 
Laws may eliminate differences, but if a desire is not met in practice, legislation will be merely useless (Mahadi 1991, p. 
99). 
 
Based on the study, it is obvious thatKaronese law of marriage properties has shiftedfrom which initially perceived a wife as 
a part of a husband’s properties by the existence of sentukur, to becoming a lifetime partner, who is a place to share 
thoughtsabout making decision to manage marriage properties througharihersada/runggun.  
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